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A Prayerful Passage to Eastern Europe
"Now know I that the Lord saveth his
anointed. . . " Psalm 20:6

Br. Steffan (deceased) and Sr. Grudzien

Our "prayerful passage" to Fast= Europe
began from four points on the North
American continent....On July 20 Bro. Jerry
and Sr. Sharon Leslie left the West Coast,
likewise Sr. Millie Szatko and Sr. Lee
Manzuk from Chicago. The Next day Bro.
Walter and Bro. David Hrechuk left
Winnipeg while Bro. Bob and Sr. Rebecca
Gray departed from the East Coast.
While the Leslies, Millie and Lee were
driving from Germany to Poland, the
Hrechuks and Grays enjoyed a 12-hour
pause at Br. Sammy and Sr. Annick Stalder' s
in Bobenheim-Roxheim, Germany. In addition to their home being a haven for
brethren, they are active in the Harvest work
in Germany with the help of two computers.
When it became time to load the luggage on
the small Soviet-built plane for Poland, the
brethren poignantly realized the one suit-

Hurricane Andrew Wrecks Baums' Home
"Dad, your house is wrecked, you better
come home" are the words Br. Ed Baum
heard on the phone when he awoke Monday
morning August 24. It was his son Darryl of
Miami, Honda calling to say his parents'

Greetings in the Lord!
In this issue again, items of an international
flavor abound.
Brethren's travels in Poland, Ukrainia
and Romania continue to inspire admiration and awe for persecuted brethren there,
now emerging into the "free world".
From Nigeria we hear with like admiration that our brethren there continue to
progress and hold fast to the Truth despite
great economic adversity and hardship.
We know our Present Lord's hand is
controlling in all these conditions for their
highest welfare, for which we are thankful.
Of Israel, we have rather startling news
from a Christian group based in Jerusalem:
of unrelenting hatred from the Arab world;
and further revelations about former VaticanNazi collaboration against the Jews.
We know our King is in full control and
is marching on to a wonderful conclusion.
Praise His Holy Name! ❑

home was in the path of the huricane and
heavily damaged.
Br.Ed and Sr. Wanda left their home in
the Homestead area on August 21 for a
wedding in Wisconsin, and the West Suburban (IL) Convention Labor Day weekend.
The Lord's hand was evident in this timing
for they both escaped certain injury had
they been in the house when the storm hit.
The Baum house is about 5 miles from
the Cutler Ridge and Kendall Drive areas
that took the full brunt of the storm, and
where houses are totally destroyed.
The windows on the east side of their
home (the bedroom wing) were blown out,
shingles torn off, and a hole in the roof let
the water pour in freely. The walls are
covered with mud, grasses and leaves. The
pool area with its screening is destroyed.
All the carpeting throughout the house,
much of the bedding and other appointments are water soaked and will be discarded.
Contacted by the Newsletter the day of
their return, they said there was no water, no
electricity, no telephone or postal service,
See Storm page 2

case filled with gifts of computer disks,
medical and office supplies was missing.
Forced to either miss the plane or board
without the suitcase, in a searching test of
faith, we concluded that God in His infinite
wisdom might just prefer the privilege of
giving these little gifts, be cancelled.

Poland
After the noise and confusion of passing
through customs at the Krakow Airport,
what a truly welcome sight to lay eyes on
Bro. Pawel and Sr. Teresa Dabek with Br.
Rafael Niemczyk and Bro. Daniel Iwaniak.
They whisked us away to the home of Sr.
Danuta and Sr. Anna Grudzien. All thoughts
of our lost suitcase melted in this home
which just a few months ago lost dear Bro.
Steffan Grudzien. Here our eager band of
eight connected. The next morning some of
See Europe page 6
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nothing in food stores to buy - they had been
emptied before the storm. "But we have
enough supplies to give us temporal nourishment," Sr. Wanda said. In answer to the
question, "How did you feel when you saw
your home in this condition? Br. Ed's
immediate reply was: "Job had a lot worse!
I've seen worse. It's just material things,"
he said, "I'll get busy and we'll clean it up,
we've had things like this before." Then he
added: "We're not getting into the Kingdom on 'Flowery beds of ease." The storm
hit with 164 mph winds and it is a marvel
that more damage was not sustained. "Having seen all the destruction in the area it
looked like a bomb dropped on the city!" Sr.
Wanda said.

After Darryl's call, the Baums went to
Des Plaines, Ill. to the home of Ed's cousin,
Sr. Carrie Newell. There they tried unsuccessfully to get a flight to Miami, and got
out Wednesday A.M. The flight laid over in
Wash. D.C. delaying their arrival home.
The Miami International Airport had reopened that day. Darryl and his wife Sr.
Ann had kept in close touch with the situation and have given them love, moral support and every assistance possible.
Have the Baums' faith increased as a
result of this experience? Br. Ed was quick
to reply, "I'm not upset! My faith is stronger
than ever!" They see this "as an experience
of patience and reliance on the Lord" and
ask an interest in the prayers of the brethren.
"We pray for them daily," Sr. Wanda said.

Bedroom Wing - All Windows Blown Out

"We have much to be grateful for and
rejoice in His precious promises. We are
earnestly looking forward to the Kingdom!"
The Lord has assured that He will not
permit more than is needed in any experience. Though many earthly possessions
were ruined, they can rejoice that our Father
spared them bodily injuries as not needful to
this experience. Surely the trust of the Household of Faith is increased through this providential overruling of our Br. Ed and Sr.
Wanda' s difficult experience. And by extension, all can take to themselves the assurance that God' s care is likewise over everyone "holding up holy hands unto Him without doubting!" ❑

Pool Area - at Rear

European Jews Also to be Comforted
"...At last year's I-0 Convention, Sr.

BettyPrecup of Romania asked that I try to
contact the chief Rabbi of Romania, Rabbi
Rosen, to present "Israel: Appointment
with Destiny" there. Parallel to that
situation, we have had contact with Rabbi
Rose in Israel. Our'first contact with him
was as Executive Director of The Young
Israel Council to Israel, and one door opens
another door. That contact came through
our contact with the Young Israel Council in
this country.
"Rabbi Rose has retired from Young
Israel but has kept his other directorship in
the Conference of European Rabbis. He is
very thrilled with our production and recommends it highly. He has written strong
letters of commendation.
"I asked if he would write the Chief
Rabbi in Europe. But there it is a litte
different situation. Each country has its
own chief Rabbi who heads all the operations of Orthodox Jews in his country. Rabbi
Rose has written letters to the Chief Rabbi
in each country on our behalf commending
our message.

"Awhile back, I read in the Jewish Press
that Rabbi Rosen of Romania was in the
United States during a certain week and
remembered Sr. Betty's request. But how to
contact somebody you know is coming to
the U.S. is like finding a needle in a haystack. I made two telephone calls - on the
first one I got the exact number where I
could contact Rabbi Rosen. I considered
that the Lord's overruling.
"He was very receptive and remembered
the letter Rabbi Rose had sent him. He
wants to use a Romanian version of our
program. Anti-Semitism is very strong and
severe there, he said. He feels that the
Jewish people in Romania need the strength
and encouragement this message could give
them.
"I have also been in direct contact with
Chief Rabbi Sachs of England where there
is a large community of Jewish people. He
also wants to use our program there. The
same is true of France. So we are rejoicing
in the Lord's opening up so many doors to
present the message of comfort. He has
opened up the door in Israel and we will be

giving our premier presentation of the Hebrew version in Jerusalem in November, the
Lord willing, and we ask your prayers.
"With doors opening in various European countries, we need your prayers for
direction in how to handle the logistics and
all the other problems of translation we
have not yet solved. But if the Lord continues to point in that direction we will seek to
follow.
"As we are active in our area of the
Lord's service, we are also active in all
phases of the Harvest work, and we rejoice
in that, in our New Brunswick locality. We
also rejoice in activities of others of our
brethren. I am very happy that 'For This
Cause' is being shown here. The Lord has
blessed it so richly.
"At every convention I attend, I rejoice
to meet brethren that have come into the
Truth through the Fort Worth 'Divine Plan'
program. I rejoice in Br. George Wilmote s
work. I feel a sense of kindship, fellowship
and joy with all my brethren the world over
engaged in the Lord's service..."
A Testimony at 1-0 Convention by Br.
Ken Rawson
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Entered Into Rest
"Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory."

■ Sr. Ruth Ellen Hagan, 93 of Altamont, Kansas died June 13 after

six months in a nursing home. A widow since 1977, Sr. Hagan is
survived by three sons: L.D. > Dan and Bill; two daughters: Wilma
Addock and Berva DeCow; eleven grandchildren, 21 greatgrandchildren; four sisters.
Sr. Ruth's mother and maternal grandmother were in the Truth.
A Bible study group met monthly in the homes. The whole Hagan
family attended, and Sr. Hagan played the pump organ as all sang
the old favorite hymns. Sr. Hagan is believed to have been the last
member of this Class which Pilgrim Br. Meggison served in
Parsons, Kansas.
A loving tribute to her memory written by her children states in
part: "Our mother lived her 93 years, a woman of uncommon
wisdom, courage and strength....She married Gary in 1919 after he
returned from WW I. They struggled through the Depression living
in 24 rented houses in their first 25 years of marriage. Many
attempts at sharecropping ended in nothing during the "dust bowl"
years....The Hagan home life was solid....Mom was largely responsible for building that stability through spiritual training and her
strength of character which we will always treasure."
Br. George Wilmott gave her funeral witness. Though he had
been privileged to comfort many families in the past, he said this
was the most outstanding funeral he had ever served. The neighbors, relatives and immediate family all expressed deep appreciation of the message.

Psa. 73:24

her passing will leave a vacancy in the hearts and lives of her
beloved family and friends." The funeral service was officiated by
Br. George Wilmott.
■ Br. Howard K. Young of Ellwood City, Pa. finished his long

earthly course of 58 years on July 29 at 90 years of age. He had been
confined to a nursing home for the past four years with Parkinson's
disease and stroke impairment. Margaret, his wife of 70 years,
survives him and is also confined in
the same nursing home.
His parents, Br. George and Sr.
Eva Young, accepted the Truth in
1910, and Br. Howard recalled that
his father was very firm in his convictions regarding it. Consecrating in
1934, Br. Howard attended meetings
in the Old Bible House on Arch Street,
Allegheny where he was an elder for
many years. Later, he served as elder
about 15 years in the Steubenville,
Ohio Bible Students Ecclesia. He
made a practice of reading through
the Volumes on a regular basis and
prayed to be kept in "The faith once
Br. Howard Young
delivered to the saints."
Br Howard was a zealous witness for the Truth and had the joy
■ Br. Taz Hixson, Ada, Oklahoma entered into rest suddenly on of bringing both a co-worker, Br. Frank Snider, and his dentist, Dr.
July 24, the result of a fiery accident with his tractor. After filling Danuo, to a knowledge of the Truth and to consecration. He studied
its tank, he failed to replace the cap. The gas splashed out and on a regular basis with Dr. Danuo in his office, and the two
ignited engulfing him in flames celebrated the Memorials there.
which he somehow extinguished.
Besides his wife, he is survived by two sons, Earl Duane and
With burns over 90 percent of his William Howard; a daughter, Mrs. (Geraldine Ruth) Evans, 51201
body he drove to a telephone for Rt 14, East Palestine, Ohio 44413; seven grandchildren, 15 greathelp. He was taken by helicopter to grandchildren, two great-great-grandchildren; a sister, Annabelle
a hospital in Oklahoma C ity and died Vogt of Lakeland, Florida.
the next day, at 79 years. He is
Br. Marion Schrock, an elder in the S. Steubenville Ecclesia
survived by his wife Opal (418 N. where Br. Howard was a member, gave his funeral witness.
Beard Street, Ada, Okla. 74820); a
son Warren, a stepson Hinkle ■ Br. Ernest (Bunk) Penrose entered into rest August 11. He had
Blevins, a stepdaughter Patricia a long term heart ailment but was permitted to live out his fourscore
Lewis, seven grandchildren, one years.
great-grandchild; five brothers,
In 1938 he married Sr. Margaret who survives him (6504 Retton
1AZE three sisters.
Road,
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068). They attended meetings in
VIIXSON
Br.
Taz
was
consecrated
about
17
Newark,
Ohio where he consecrated about 1939. He served as elder
Br. Taz Hixson
years and had been introduced to the in Newark and Columbus Classes a total of more than fifty years.
Truth through the "Divine Plan" radio program, and was immersed
Br. Penrose was a skilled cabinetmaker but left his craft in 1967
at Fort Worth, Texas. He was a quiet, gentle and lovable brother for full time Pilgrim service with The Dawn, serving until his death.
with a great zeal for the Harvest Message, and is remembered by A gifted teacher, he also possessed the pastoral talent of a gentle
a wide circle of friends through the Fort Worth Conventions.
disposition fitting him well to the service.
Br. George Wilmott who brought him a knowledge of the Truth
His memorial service was conducted by Br. George Jeuck of The
was privileged to give his last witness to family and friends at his Dawn.
funeral.
■ Sr. Mary Patterson of Two Mountains, Quebec finished her
■ Sr. Gladys Sharp of Portales, New Mexico entered into rest on long walk of 75 years on July 5 at the age of 94. Consecrating in
June 22 in the Farwell Convalescent Center where she lived since 1917 in Scotland where she was born, she developed a flintlike
1989. She was 83. Sr. Gladys had been a widow since 1959, and character through many upheavals in the Truth movement and the
is survived by four sons: Robert, Jr., William, Donald, Richard; ostracism incurred in her stand for the Truth.
three daughters: Fern McCullough, Virginia Harrison, Lenora Kos;
One of few witnesses left to the takeover tactics of the Watchtwenty grandchildren, four great-grandchildren; one sister.
tower Bible & Tract Society, she was on the scene the evening of
Her family's loving commendation states in part: "She has, June 22, 1922 when its President split the Glasgow Church (1,000
through the years, endeared herself to everyone who knew her and
See Deaths page 11
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"He knoweth the way that I take: when he hash tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Job 23:10

■

Br. William (Bill) Geisinger (1215 Rapps Dam Road,
Phoenixville, Pa. 19460) has beem increasingly afflicted for the
past 20 years, the result of strokes - both massive and mini. Despite
these limitations he has continued to serve, between strokes, at
conventions over a wide area until 1990 when he last served at the
Western NY Bible Students Annual in East Amherst, NY.
His second stroke came in 1979 which left him unable to speak
clearly, but to regain this ability he read the Volumes aloud as
therapy. Then in Jan. 1987 he had a six bypass heart surgery. Other
less drastic but painful surgeries followed. Beginning in 1990 he
had several mini strokes, but the last one in June of this year was
a massive one and has immobilized his tongue so that he cannot
form words properly. Speech therapy has helped a little, but
progress is very, very slow. He is suffering many bodily impairments that must try his patience on a daily basis, but Br. Bill, it is
reported, persists in keeping spiritual interests in the forefront
insofar as he is able. The small improvements since June have
recently enabled him to assist with the witness efforts of the Class.
He affixes the address labels on the tracts mailed out in large
quantities. He had a strong desire to pass out tracts at their Fair
Booth.and the Lord granted him this brief privilege. We failed to
state earlier that he had continued to lead Class studies between
strokes until June 1992.
Br. Bill Geisinger is much esteemed for his work's sake, and
many of the household of faith can point to specific help received
by his teaching of Present Truth in a clear, concise and loving
manner. His trumpet has always given a certain sound!
"Where much is given, much will be required" is a statement all
Bible Students are familiar with. Our brother's large store of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding from the Lord, has made
him rich in the holy Spirit and in favor with God. Brethren have
marvelled how the Lord has permitted his flesh to be touched by
affliction, yet preserved his mental clarity and gift of speech for
edification of the saints. With this latest speech loss, should the
Lord require its surrender, "His grace will be sufficient".
Our Pastor states that patient endurance will be the final test on
the Church. In Br. Bill's case he is under siege from his physical
senses, calling for large daily measures of grace. The Lord has
promised grace in any condition He permits - and is giving it - He
will fulfil His promises until "Jordan" is crossed.
Br. Bill's wife Sr. Mary is likewise under siege as she must
supply all her husband's physical needs, her own, and the maintenance of their home. But most difficult must be the observation of
prolonged suffering of a loved one, and being unable to relieve it
in any appreciable manner. Add to this the vigils endured at his
bedside in many hospitalizations; the recurring loss of sleep which
numbs the senses, yet one must carry on even when strength is gone.
All of this is but the tip of the weighty test upon the Geisingers.
Br. Bill and Sr. Mary wish to thank all the brethren for their
prayers and messages, which have been a great help to them. They
assure all, of their brotherly love and will appreciate continued
interest in prayer for grace to accept the Lord's will in all things!"

■ Br. Levi Jacobs has been victimized by thieves who have robbed
his house three times in one week. The Newsletter has been advised
of anew address for Br. Levi which may be temporary. Any change
will be announced in the next issue.
New Address: P.O. Box 6663
Hamden, CT 06517-0663

(1932 E. Knox St,
Indianapolis, IN 46237) are bereaved by the loss of a son and
brother, Robert Harvey on June 10, a victim of cancer. Robert had
been Sr. Ola' s right hand - her arm of flesh which has been taken
away. An injurious fall, loss of sight and hearing were the factors
in Sr. Ola's going to a nursing home. Since there she has suffered
a hairline hip fracture. Visiting brethren report that she is in good
spirits, and responds most to hymn singing.
■ Srs. Ola Harvey and Frieda Dearing

(Cambridge Convalescent Home, 523
Hayes Lane, Petaluma, CA 94951) has been living in a nursing
facility for the last 2 years. She has suffered several strokes and is
confined to a wheel chair. Her vision is much impaired, so that she
can read only large print. Having but one relative in the area - his
visits are infrequent - and without any interest in her religious
beliefs, she is completely isolated. Sr. Rosalie is a victim of
crippling arthritis and unable to write. She requests letters in large
print, and is most appreciative of those who write her.

■ Sr. Rosalie Roberto

■ Br. Owen Kindig (3763 Dorothy Drive, Columbus, OH 43224)

has been enduring a back problem since early July and was unable
to fulfil his assignment at the recent I-0 Convention in Louisville,
KY. There has been some improvement since then as treatment
continues. Br. Owen deeply appreciates the concern of the brethren
for him as expressed in prayers and the many messages received
from ecclesias and individuals.
(2929 Hillside Lane, Darien, IL 60561) as
most know, is suffering extensive paralysis which has immobilized
his body, but not his mind. Scheduled to serve the I-0 Convention
in July, he arrived the first day and soon after became very ill - a
temperature over 104 degrees. He was hospitalized that same
evening and found to have infected bed sores which were treated
surgically. With emergency care his temperature dropped shortly
to normal, and Br. Carl was ready to receive brethren's visits
bedside, where he was confined for a week or more. Sr. Margie
stayed by his side throughout, and though neither attended
convention sessions, a good number of brethren gathered in
Louisville, visited them in the hospital.
(We understand that Br. Carl has recovered from this emergency, but his basic paralytic condition remains unchanged. Ed)
■ Br. Carl Hagensick

■ Sr. Pauline Deines (Windchime Court, Room 15, 811 E. Myrtle,

Fort Collins, CO 80524. Phone number unchanged: (303) 4829313) "made the decision that she was no longer able to live alone,
so she moved into an alternative care facility. It is a nice place and
she likes it very much. However, she misses being able to cook for
the brethren and family and having a place for them to stay when
they come for a visit. She has always enjoyed serving the brethren.
She was 93 on Sept. 7 and says she feels better and doesn't have the
stress." So writes Sr. Lavonne Erhlich, daughter of Sr. Deines who
lived in the same apartment building with her mother. Her brethren
extend best wishes and prayers for her spiritual prosperity in her
new home."
■ Sr. Sabina Kvetko

(do Mrs. Dan Kaziak, 8331 Orhan,
Plymouth, MI 48187) taken to the doctor for a routine checkup was
rushed to the hospital early in September. She is 95 years of age.
Other details are lacking at this time. ❑
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New Brethren in Christ
"I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies." Psa. 119:59

Immersed in 1992

June 27 at Salem, Oregon:
Sr. Lisa Ostrander, Portland Area Bible Students, daughter of Br.
Bill and Sr. Donna Ostrander. Sr. Lisa is a fourth-generation Bible
Student on both her father and mother's sides.

1988. Now she is rejoicing in the fellowship of Sr, Dorothy
McCasland with whom she has studied since moving into, but still
a distance from, her area.

Sr. Lauren Rose, San Diego Area, daughter of Sr. Mary Pro.
July 18 at Louisville, Kentucky
Sr. Wendy Burden, New Albany (Ind.) Bible Students,
granddaughter of Br. Bob Jones, an elder in her ecclesia.
Sr. Frankie Elberg, Campbellsville, Ky., daughter of the late Sr.

Laura Lawson. Alone in her area, she studies with Sr. Dorothy
McCasland, Dunnville, Ky.
Sr. Evelyn Taylor, Clarksburg, Tenn., heard Truth on radio about
15 years ago, consecrated shortly after. Isolated.
August 2 at Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Br. Todd Gowryluk, Winnipeg Bible Students, son of Br. Greg
and Sr. Sharon, grandson of Br. Mike and Sr. Estelle Gowryluk, and
of Sr. Hazel McClelland, Hope, IN. Br. Todd is a 5th generation
Bible Student on his mother's side.
August 2 at Ibadan, Nigeria
Sr. B. Ariwodor, Uromi Ecclesia, wife of Br. Donatus Ariwodor;
Sr. Florence Monye, Warri Ecclesia, wife of Br. Pius Monye;
Eleven brothers and sisters whose names, regrettably, are not
available. All the candidates understood that consecration and
immersion mean to be "dead with Christ."
Slumbering Seed Sprouts
Sr. Frankie Elberg, Campbellsville, KY About 1953, Sr. Frankie

responded to a Truth witness from her mother, Sr. Laura Lawson.
Twenty-four years later while living in Sacramento, CA, she had
helpful discussions on the Truth with Sr. Katherine Domingo. Then
in 1985, she picked up her mother's Volumes and began studying.
She gave her life and will to the Lord in consecration in 1987. Sr.
Frankie adds that the late Sr. Carol Hindle had a wonderful, great
influence upon her through their correspondence which began in

Sr. Lisa Ostrander, Sr. Lauren Rose

Grandfather of Sr. Wendy Burden
Br. Bob Jones, New Albany (Ind.) Ecclesia "It has been 41 years
now since I heard the Truth in 1951 on a Frank & Ernest Radio
program. I have just one thing I would like to say. It is in the 3rd
Epistle of John, 4th verse, 'I have no greater joy than to hear that
my children walk in the Truth.'"
Gratitude from an Overflowing Heart
Sr. Wendy Burden, New Albany (IN) Ecclesia "I am so happy to
be here. The Lord cannot give me a greater blessing than to be
among His own people and His Truth. I have felt more love in the
last three days than I have in all my life. Many people ask me how
I came here, how I came to the Truth, where I am from. I just wanted
to tell them that I respect them, I enjoy all their questions, wanting
to know about me. It makes me feel very good to know that they
do care.
See Immersed page 14

Br. Moses Ashiegbu. Sr. B. Ariwodor & husband Br. Donatus
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us visited the sobering site of Auschwitz, a
somber testimony to the prophecy about
"hunters." The others of us lingered with Sr.
Grudzien and Sr. Anna for sweet fellowship
mingled with tears and scriptural considerations.
That evening we attended the Thursday
night meeting at the "House of Prayer" in
Krakow; it is not uncommon for European
brethren to have their own facilities. The
building is plain, except for the beautiful
Divine Plan chart and Tabernacle hangings.
With Sr. Anna translating, Bro. Bob spoke
on "Gaining Thy Brother" from Matthew
18 and Bro. David followed on "Freely
Bound." Back at the Dabek "hotel," which
has recently been expanded to accommodate more entertaining of brethren, we participated in a delightful chicken and parsnip
dinner. Late that evening, we received the
call informing us that the suitcase had been
located. Though a few items were missing,
we meekly thanked the Lord for having the
privilege back again.

Auschwitz

At breakfast, as with every meal, we
stood to pray, the sisters covering their
heads with scarves. Wisely, Sr. Teresa sent
us off with bottles of boiled water along
with sandwiches for our trip. Bro. Pawel
Dabek drove one car for us and young Bro.
Piotr Kubic the other. Another car driven by
Bro. Joseph Kwiecinsky traveled with us
with food for the Ukrainian convention.
Because our two cars had CB radios, after
departing with prayer we immediately
plunged into a scriptural discussion trans-

lated both ways. "In what sense is Jesus the
Mediator of the New Covenant?" "How
does being part of the sin offering personally affect us?"
Just before the border, we stopped at the
Szarkowicz home where we were given
formal-looking papers signed by Bro.
Dariusz Siwak, an elected official of the
Polish Bible Students organization who also
traveled with us. Bro. Szarkowicz' son
Lesek manufactures furniture on his property and has helped the brethren in Poland
and has also provided 200 chairs for the
Ukrainian brethren.

Ukrainia
Although we were concerned about the
suitcase full of Russian Bibles, concordances and tapes, our passage through the
border was smooth. Bro. Pawel realizing
the significance, called us to stop and offer
a prayer of thanksgiving for the easy crossing. On the other side, a mile-or-more-long
line of cars and buses waited to enter Poland
from Ukrainia. Because we carried American and Canadian passports our drivers
were able to pass long lines and go to the
front of the line. There was no fear of our
being economic refugees.
About 7 o'clock we approached near to
the Lajbida home in Lviv. In deference to
our heavily loaded cars on one rough road,
we walked a short distance. When the iron
gate was opened for us, we were invited into
the home of Bro. Andre and his mother.
(His sister lives in the attached house with
her husband and son.) Amidst the joy of
meeting, several serious matters were pressing - telegram information between the
Canadians and the Ukrainians on Volume
translation work had to be clarified. Also,
could the Ukrainian brethren get the essential visas to enter France and Germany for
the International Convention? The embassy lines required a two weeks' wait.
Another matter was the next day's convention program. While the brethren were
already planning on coming, there was no
program yet. So the program was planned
and written up on a scrap of envelope, and
after consulting Bro. Pasierski our dear
French-speaking Bro. David was recruited
to accompany the Ukrainian brethren with
his Canadian passport to the French embassy.
As we were about to leave for the convention on Saturday, we saw a large "military style" transport truck pull up near the
gate. What's this? Then brethren started
hopping down from the back and greeting
us. As the truck pulled ahead, we realized
there were sisters in the back too! They had
come from some 200 kilometers away and
just needed some final directions.

About 225 brethren gathered at the convention. The singing was very special sounding deep, rich, full with melodious
harmony tinged with pain, but sweet with
understanding. In fellowship the Ukrainian
brethren pointed out that with the increased
liberties the churches are much more active
now. But because of their appreciation of
Present Truth through the Volumes and
translated Reprint Articles, they recognize
the errors of the churches as "chaff." They
are very eager, we learned, to spread the
Truth with tracts and small booklets.
Each of the visiting elders spoke, including Bro. Walter, Bro. David and Bro. Pawel
without need of translation. Bro. Jerry also
presented Pyramid and Israel slides, perhaps the first many had ever seen. We
mingled ourselves with the brethren at the
mealtimes and were richly rewarded. One
sister who was consecrated in 1938 works
on a sugar beet farm. Her hands show how
hard she works. The American sisters had
a lot of fun passing out coloring books and
crayons to the awestruck children. Bro. I
Wyhnanic, close to 90 years of age, attended. He has been a stalwart among the
brethren for a long time and helped the
brethren stand firm in Present Truth through
the difficult years. The chairman on Sunday
commented, "We are glad the American
brothers could come with their wives. This
is only the second convention since World
War II. Before, we met in small numbers,
secretly and with covered windows. Now
we can meet openly. Even if harder times
are ahead, we are greatly favored by our
Lord now spiritually. This is not coincidental that it is happening now, but it is right on
time."
After farewells with Sr. Lee and Sr.
Millie who took a train back to Poland, we
embarked for Ternopil. We were enthusiastically welcomed at the home of Bro. Hnat
Kryskiw, his wife and daughter Maria, sonin-law Bro. Swawik and two grand children. What endeared Bro. Kryskiw to us
soon after we arrived is that he announced,
"I have all the Volumes and plenty to read
with them." At 10:00 p.m. a lovely table
was laid for us. After much fellowship, the
Leslies parted for (Dr.) Sr. Maria and her
mother's apartment. In our night meditations we prayed for Bro. David taking the
all-night train to Kiev. Sr. Kryskiw graciously heated water for us to pour in a
basin. We did have to share our beds,
though, with monstrously large pillows and
huge covered blankets. The next day in the
same room that had served as a bedroom, we
had a little convention. Two of the brothers
spoke followed by a testimony meeting on
how the brethren came into the Truth. We
appreciated the glimpse of how the brethren
from Poland served them, even under ad-
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verse conditions under atheistic Communism.
Late that afternoon we departed for
Ruvno to the home of Bro. Wyhnanic's
granddaughter Nella. At our late night
supper, Nella' s mother asked, "What does
it mean that Moses spoke to God 'face to
face?'" The next day we washed clothes,
relaxed and talked on the cool porch underneath our drying clothes, overlooking an
extensive vegetable garden. All of a sudden
it was time to leave for the meeting at
Orlivka. "The short drive" turned out to be
35 or more miles on car-rattling, difficult
roads. Several times we drove on the shoulder to escape the rocky road.
The building the brethren meet in is new
(built in 1991) and very nice, including the
new outdoor facilities. At the entrance was
a bucket of water and one cup for anyone
who was thirsty. (Later the speaker got the
cup.) When Sr. Sharon and Sr. Rebecca
were seated in the back on one side, one of
the sisters invited them to sit by her on the
other side of the room. Hesitating, they
finally realized that all the sisters were on
the other side of the room!
Bro. Bob, inspired by what the chairman
at Lviv said, spoke to about 250 brethren on
the Elijah type representing the responsibility of the Church in the last days. Br. Pawel
spoke on "Do not put your light under a
bushel." A third discourse by Bra Walter
concerned I Cor. 3:9-14, "Let every man
take heed how he buildeth." We need to
build with Present Truth as a proper understanding of the Bible. For the last item on
the program, Bro. Jerry showed the slides
on the Pyramid and Israel, bringing in prophetic significances very dramatically because of the blackness of the room. This
concluded the 7 to 11 p.m. convention
which had no intermissions. As we were
leaving, the children scrambled out to the
porch to play their instruments for us, as we
gathered for departure. But one more thing:
the brethren sent us off with diesel fuel
drawn up in buckets from an underground
store.
The next day on our way back to Temopil,
we had a CB discussion on the day's Manna
text. When we met Bro. David we were
elated to hear that he did get to the front of
the line to arrange for the visa papers. But
we were challenged by the fact that because
the significant official was not at the embassy, finalization would require another
trip. Should Bro. David go back the next
week and forego the Romanian leg of our
trip? We prayed about it, asking the Lord's
wisdom.
When we arrived at the home of the
Hawreliuks and their daughter Sr. Anna and
her husband Bro. Wasyl Patsarniuk in the
village of Dobrynivtsi near Chemivtsy, they

insisted we pull the cars into their yard on U.S. per car for "ecological tax." When
the strawberry patch. With tears of grati- Bro. David said he had Canadian dollars,
tude Bro. Hawreliuk led us in prayer as we they refused the offer and finally shooed us
knelt together. (He is the cousin of Bros. by without charge. (We realized it was
Mike and Bill Gowryluk in Winnipeg. His probably a fraudulent charge dreamed up by
4-year-old granddaughter Luba looks just the "checkpoint" police.) At the border
like a little Becky Gowryluk Gray.) About people swarmed around the gate pressing
60 brethren gathered in a small brightly many with goods to sell in Romania. In this
colored room with narrow benches to hear scene of confusion, Bro. Walter persisted in
Bro. Walter speak. A get-acquainted ques- finding the man in charge and after an hour
tion period followed. They expressed he secured permission to finally let us
gratitude for having received the Ukrainian through.
Volumes from
Canada. Afterwards
a full-course dinner
with soup, homemade bread, compote (fruit drink),
meat and the inevitable dessert tray was
served to all of us
outdoors. The famil y gave us two
rooms for sleeping.
After an outdoor
breakfast with
borscht, the agonizing decision regarding Bro. David going back to the embassy in Kiev or not,
had to be addressed.
The late Br. Nanestian (far right) and family
We all made a trip to
the city to the hotel, where there was a
Northern Romania is Transylvania. The
phone to make some important calls. It was views were breathtaking. After thanking
an hour's drive through beautiful terrain in the Lord for all His tender mercies, we ate
the foothills of the Carpathian Mountains. our lunch feast spread on the hood of one of
After the phone calls as well as a one-choice the cars. Down the road two shepherds,
lunch at the weathered but elegant hotel, whistling and hissing, were prodding a large
Bro. David decided he would not go back to flock of sheep across the road. In the
Kiev. Instead, we prayed for the Lord's evening we arrived in Sighet at the Nanestian
overruling for the Ukrainian brethren who family home. Bro. Nanestian died suddenly
were hopeful of going to the International in March and his family is very much feelConvention. When we returned to the house, ing the loss. His wife and daughter-in-law
the brethren were already collecting for a were in black. Sr. Betty Precup arrived on
second night's meeting. Bro. David spoke a train. What a joy at last to see her. This
in Ukrainian and teased us with a few is also when we met "smiling eyes" Bro.
English phrases. Bro. Bob also spoke and Huzau from Cluj.
following were more questions and exThe next day was the day we attended
changes. Apparently the brethren meet two three different meetings in one city and two
times a month with the Moldavian brethren. villages. Our meeting in Sighet was at the
Most of the brethren after the meeting walked Stan home. The rooms are replete with
home.
charts and supplied with benches. PosiThe next morning, as we pulled out of the tioned in the middle between two rooms,
strawberry patch and departed with prayer Bro. Jerry spoke on "Birthrights," followed
from the brethren, we were presented with by a question period. "What is Manasseh,
large bags of food including plums and the 'cake half turned,' a type of?" "When is
about a half-bushel of walnuts. The bag Jesus the second Adam?" "How is God
soon split and filled the back seat of the car. dealing with Israel now?" The Sighet
Ecciesia, we learned has 100 brethren with
Romania
three elders. Our sumptuous backyard meal,
we later realized, was only the first of three
On July 31 at a check point about 5 km dinners of the day.
from the Romanian border, Ukrainian miliOur next convention-size meeting, not
tary police stopped us demanding $18.00
See next page
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too far away, was in Calinesti. Because of police broke up a meeting and confiscated
our numbers and the heat in their meeting books and arrested some brethren. Many
hall, the benches were moved outdoors escaped to hide in barns. Officials quaranaround in a square. Some of the brothers tined the village for 12 years: no one came
hung their hats in the tree. After extended or left. Somehow the ground felt sanctified.
introductions and a discourse by Bro. Bob Because the brethren seemed very tuned to
on Revelation, one Romanian sister asked, the significance of Israel, Bro. Bob ex"What is the difference between the 7 stars plained some of the Israel AV work. They
in the hand and the 12 stars in the head?" asked perceptive questions, "How do you
They asked us to sing for them, we did, and view the recent change in government in
chose 312A. Though we were running Israel in relationship to prophecy?"
After fellowship and meal, we left about
behind schedule, they insisted we eat. (Our
subtheme for this trip was from Revelation midnight for Cluj-Napoca. At 2:00 a.m. a
10:6, "Time shall be no longer...")
dazed but cheerful Lisa Groves Dragos
For the third meeting, we arrived toward greeted us at Sr. Betty's apartment. She and
evening at Mara. On the way, we negotiated her husband had just completed a week of
a herd of buffalo cows returning from pas- camp in Paniceni. The children really are
ture. When we turned into the farm where blossoming with the extra attention of the
the meeting was to be held, we noticed the
brethren walking so we joined them and
walked through the field up to the house.
About 100 brethren squeezed into the room
on the second floor. After a discourse,
during the question period, we had an extensive discussion on the binding of Satan. Sr.
Betty translated seemingly tirelessly matching the tone of the speaker. At 10:30 we
were ready for bed, but the brethren were
ready with a dinner.
The next day we only attended two
ecclesias. When we arrived at Baia Mare,
about 80 brethren were patiently seated and
waiting for us. We all squeezed around the
podium while Bro. David spoke on "Fowl,
Beasts, Fish and Reign" which dealt with
end-time events. In the question period, a
Romanian brother asked, "How can we
scripturally identify the two armies of Revelation?" After the meeting we divided
company and the Leslies went to the Dejan
The Zoicas Family
home to work on the computer. Bro. Joseph
is currently re-doing the Photodrama with camps. They studied lessons on the Chart
new hard copy graphics. The rest of us and the Tabernacle as our later quizzing
retreated to the Zoica home where at the would reveal. For the rest of the week, the
table the brother asked the significance of Leslies "stayed put" with Sr. Betty; the
the meaning of "together" in the smiting of Grays with Sr. Viorica and Hrechuks with
the Inteas.
the image.
In the morning we parted paths with our
After one of the hardest drives on rough
roads, we experienced one of the sweetest faithful drivers. We prayed concerning
welcomes at Simpetru. The brethren were their passage of 1000 km back to Poland
waiting for us out on the road. Many through borders without the benefit of our
seemed to have tears in their eyes as we passports. (Our drivers had already brought
greeted them. Here we met Sr. Viorica us over 2300 km from Poland through
Rosca, who does much translation and com- Ukrainia to Cluj in Romania.) At this point
puter work for the brethren. Here we also we also prayed concerning Bro. Andre (from
met Bro. loan Galis, who gave us the scrip- Ukrainia) who this day would be at the
ture, "Now know I that the Lord saveth his Embassy in Kiev.
anointed; he will hear him from his holy
About 100 brethren assembled at the
heaven with the saving strength of his right meeting hall in Cluj-Napoca. The room is
hand." This scripture gradually impacted narrow, graduating by steps toward the back.
us as we began to realize how the Lord kept Bro. Walter spoke on "Quails and Manna,"
these brethren. Earlier in the day about 150 emphasizing how the Lord provides both
of them had gathered in that same valley for our temporal as well as our spiritual needs.
the immersion of 13 candidates. This was How we appreciate this principle more than
the first daylight immersion since Commu- ever! There are about 72 classes in Romanist rule. At this very spot some years ago, nia with a total of almost 2,000 brethren.

A Problem with the Bus to France
After the meeting, brethren who had
driven a couple hundred miles to the Romanian capital of Bucharest, returned unsuccessfully. Now, the ordeal of the "Romanian bus" began to unfold. The brethren
have always been very content with the
Lord's provisions, including very limited
travel opportunities. But now their hopes
were elevated by the opportunity to meet
brethren of other countries at the International Convention. Apparently the contracted bus company for the trip said the
drivers' visas were "lost." Some of the
brethren drove to the Embassy to see if they
could secure the necessary papers. What to
do next? Pray. Would the brethren be able
to leave on Wednesday morning after all?
The next morning Bro. Intea shared with
Bro. Walter and Bro. David that during
Communist rule they xeroxed pages of the
Volumes and passed them on to the brethren
secretly. David, Jerry and Bob helped Sr.
Viorica with some minor computer problems and then we drove to Paniceni. On the
way we saw strings of tablecloths and other
handiworked linens hanging along the road
mile after mile. Running late, with no time
to stop, we were delighted to find that the
sister had many of her own lovely pieces
which she had for sale. The youth camp was
held here also. English-speaking young
Claudia showed us the hayloft the girls slept
in. The brother brought out a fresh cheese
bigger than the size of a football and carved
slices for us. Anyone for fresh buffalo milk?
The sister presented us with a porcelain
bowl of hot paczki.
After a thunderstorm, we walked to a
nearby farmhouse where Bro. Jerry showed
slides on the Pyramid and Israel. When one
sister asked for scriptures to show why we
should be concerned about Israel and all its
rocks, Psalms 102:13,14 was offered: "For
the time to favor her...is come. For thy
servants take pleasure in her stones and
favor the dust thereof." Very earnest and
not wishing to rush into electing elders, the
brethren here are searching to learn the
order and discipline of the New Creation
from the Sixth Volume's scriptural reasoning. Back at the apartment Sr. Viorica
shared with the Grays pictures of her
mother's funeral and spoke almost with
excitement about the opportunity for witnessing it afforded. The brethren often
speak of "before the Revolution" and "after
the Revolution." The only public opportunities for witnessing the brethren had
"before"were funerals. Now they pass out
tracts freely and sing very loud with the
windows open.
The next morning we learned the bus
would be delayed. The Romanian brethren
are patient. Bro. Crisan and his two sons
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took us shopping in Cluj and also showed us
his place of business. The economy is
depressed here too. The stores are bleak by
Western standards.
After dinner at the Banc home, we traveled 30 km to Gadalin to join the brethren
gathered from three ecclesias. On the way
we passed a brother going to yet another
village, we followed him. Soon we met,
going in the other direction, Sr. Viorica with
Sr. Betty and Sr. Natalia! They were to have
had a special meeting of those going to
France. Since that was postponed they
came for the meeting. At the meeting a
large white sheet was hung outside on the
grape arbor and benches for about 50 of us
were positioned to face it. Chickens politely mingled at our feet.
As we waited for the lights of
heaven to dim, we introduced
ourselves, our activities, our lives,
our hopes. To the background
sounds of cows, ducks and one
upset donkey, Bro. Jerry took
those brethren who have so faithfully studied the 3rd Volume on a
whirlwind tour of Egypt and Israel. The night was inky and the
pictures were brilliantly lifelike.
In the morning with fresh hope,
Bro. Bob and Kristy Crisan took
Srs. Betty, Viorica and Natalia to
the bus pickup point; then went to
the meeting place to help the brethren move
to a second pick-up point. Then at the third
and final stop before departure we met and
spoke with a brother who had managed to
hide a Manna under his arm as he was taken
into prison for being an active Bible Student. That Manna was his source of spiritual strength for four years.
Before the bus arrived another aspect of
the drama surfaced. Our brethren informed
us the trip was off because the agency
wanted another 1,000,000 lei ($2,700 U.S.).
And there was still the problem of the visas.
A dilemma: to back out of the contract, the
brethren would lose their pre-payment. Then
the other brethren, not knowing the trip was
off again, drove up on the bus. After more
discussion on the street corner, the Romanian brethren, plus Rebecca, piled into the
bus, the rest of us following in cars, and
drove back to the hall to discuss matters.
The luggage and bags of food were removed
from the bus. We could see the weariness on
the brethren's faces, but no murmuring.
One sister said, "This is Romania!" One of
the North American brethren talked to the
agency "patron" (the boss), whom he knew
to be a J.W., and said, "I trust Jehovah will
give you wisdom to do what is right by these
people." Later the demands for more money
were withdrawn. The agency suggested that
the visa problem could be taken care of at
the German border itself. Instead Bro.

Blaga flew to Bucharest to make final arrangements. Now the plan was to leave at
noon on Friday.
Bro. Jerry arranged for a special meeting
in the afternoon with just the young people.
They talked about what the world would be
like in five years and expressed a desire to
exchange song tapes with American Bible
Student youth. Apparently "since the Revolution," spiritual liberties are better, but
temporal conditions are harder. (We had
noticed bread lines, meat lines and outside
Sr. Betty's apartment, gas lines.) When
asked later what they talked about, one of
the several English-speaking young girls
volunteered, "How can America (gulp) fail?"

Meeting Hall in Cluj

It was difficult for them to comprehend how
the U.S.A. could lose its stature.
Because Bro. Jerry was back at Betty's
apartment looking for an adapter for his
slides, Bro. Bob introduced the subject of
Israel to the brethren. "Paul loved his Jewish brethren so much he was willing to be
accursed of God for them...Do we have a
similar love?" Bro. Jerry was soon back and
continued his report on Israel. The chairman concluded cheerfully, "Instead of going to France today, we just went to Israel!"
They gave us several farewell scriptures
including Philemon 7, "For much joy have
I had and encouragement by occasion of thy
love, in that the tender affections of the
saints are refreshed by thee, brother..."
On Friday, August 7, we gathered at a
dark 5:00 a.m. at the train station with
several other families - the Crisans,
Neagomirs and Bro. Banc and, of course,
Viorica and Betty. On the station platform,
we prayed. With bread, tomatoes, hardboiled
eggs stuffed under our arms and a bag of
warm "paczki" (jelly donuts) we boarded
the train for Budapest, Hungary. As we
hung out the window, they sang to us,
"Blessed be the tie that binds" and "God be
with you till we meet again.. ." Then, as the
train began to leave, young, long-legged,
Kristy Crisan sprinted the length of the
station finally calling out, "Come back to
Romania!"

Dear Bro. Huzau, who works as an electrical engineer for the railroad, had a surprise for us. He and his son came on the train
with us and escorted us to the border at
Oradea. That was a special help because
there were people in the seats reserved for
us. They were gypsies who were later asked
to leave the train at the border because of not
having proper papers. Still we had our own
compartment. Suffice it to say we spent
about 36 hours enroute on three trains
through Hungary, Austria, Germany then
France. Our last leg from Paris to Poitiers
was on the TGV at 180 mph. Deluxe. We
were in culture shock. Upon our arrival at
Poitiers who should be sent to meet us at the
train station, but Pawel and Piotr
our drivers from Poland! They
made it back to Poland safely and
on to France with their families!
Our joy was even greater enhanced
to find that our Ukrainian brethren had arrived!
Sunday our hearts sank to hear
that the Romanian bus was
"stopped at the German-Austrian
border." Until late that night an
intense drama ensued. Was the
Lord totally blocking every possibility or just testing our desire to
be a blessing to these brethren?
Several plans were tested, including renting vans to get them at the
border, but, in the end the decision was
made to stop all efforts and have them return
to Romania.

Reflections
What struck us was seeing the keeping
power of the Lord in the face of persecution
and deprivation. We are not talking about
material deprivation alone. The deprivation of being able to have printed material:
Volumes, Bibles, Concordances, even just
paper and pens.
What sanctifying effect this experience
has had on us, time will tell. We can only
hope that the New Creature will not lose or
waste what it has had the opportunity to be
enriched by in study, prayer, praise, meditation, fellowship with the brethren.
A sense of the greater responsibility for
what we have in material possessions and
even available time, has been increased.
We feel that we must make use of the
"mammon of unrighteousness" to further
the work and interests of the Harvest and the
Harvest Message.
We pray that each of us will be able to
continue on more faithfully than ever. We
have "not yet resisted unto blood striving
against sin." Nor has the "dark night" as yet
set in. ❑
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Our Brethren Speak
Psa. 66:8

"0 bless our God, ye people, and make the voice of his praise to be heard.."

Testimonies given at Vancouver, BC May 17

Sometimes Puzzled But Seek His Will
Br. Charlie Chambers, Vancouver Ecclesia.
"We have so much to be thankful for, Ruth and I. Our hearts have
welled up for the past six weeks, as you all know what happened.
We appreciated very much the cards, prayers of the brethren that
we have felt, far and near and to those of you present here we want
to thank you, your presence, your loving kindness, consideration.
We still seek the Lord's will. These changes that come, suddenly,
like storms on the horizon, sometimes for awhile we are puzzled not
knowing what are the further answers but in all this we seek His will
to follow on where He would lead.
I enjoyed the services of the brethren, it keeps us on tab where
we are and admonition to do better in the narrow way for whatever
time is left. I do believe, as Br. Allen mentioned, we are in the Hour
of Temptation and that it would touch those who are of His flock.
I want to be in the Lord's flock and to have the right (heart)
condition that would merit in His sight through Christ that we, Ruth
and I, can walk on together...We love the Truth. God bless you as
you journey; Lord be with you and watch between us..."
Brethren of Past Brave Under Persecution
Sr. Millie Rose, Victoria, BC Class.
"...I appreciate this convention. I was thinking back on the goals
that Br. Albert mentioned. I thought one of the particular goals is
the daily routine we strive our best to keep in line with what we
should do but sometimes the convention brings to our mind little
points where we can do better. That is the way I felt today and I got
some good pointers to get recharged, as we call it, and go ahead with
more determination on points where I may have been falling down.
When we were at Sr. Barbara Friendly's home, we were listening
to a video tape on the life of Tyndale. He was right in line with
today's text of the persecutions that came to some of the Lord's
people down through the ages and how brave they were. It makes
one feel, these days we don't have that kind of persecution, but
maybe these can be more subtle but always with the Lord's help we
will be able to overcome them. I am so thankful for the blessing that
I have had at this convention and I thank you all for it..."
Thankful to Run For the Prize
Sr. Paula Saudemont, England (formerly Belgium)
"I thank the Lord by His grace I was able to come back and see you
all. I used to live in Belgium but now I live in England, at
Gainsborough House. First of all I have to bring you the love and
greetings of the brethren in England, namely and first of all, dear
Sr. Amy Pampling who many older ones of you remember; Br.
Albert Hudson, who is 92; Br. Fred and Amy B inns from London,
Br. Don and Sr. Holliday, and many more. They all send their
greetings and they asked me to give you a text - Acts 20:32, 'And
now brethren, I commend you to God and to the Word of His grace
which is able to build you up and to give you an inheritance amongst
all them which are sanctified.' That is from the brethren in England.
"Now I wish to thank all the brethren as I have been here six
weeks and have been traveling from one place to the other. I've
been meeting so many brethren, being invited to their homes that
I am getting mixed up. I can't say anymore if they are from Tigard,
Salem, Seattle, British Columbia, or the Island, but it will all come

back to me as I go back to England. Then I will be talking of you
and taking your greetings back, and all the studies that I have
learned. So I can say it has been areal blessing and I am glad to have.
been with you. I hope I will see you all soon in the future. I thank
our heavenly Father for all that, for sending His Son, and I'm
thankful for the 'Faithful and Wise Servant,' and for the Seventh
Trumpet, that I was able in the last days to run for the prize. I hope
I make it with your prayers!"

Some Easy to be Around Others Difficult
Sr. Cheryl Stapler, Langley, BC Ecclesia
"I want to raise my voice to the heavenly Father, as some of you
know, for over a year the Lord has permitted me to endure an
experience that has been good for my character. I want to thank the
brethren, everyone, who have been so supportive of me. I believe
the Lord has ministered to me through them. I especially want to
thank the heavenly Father for the Langley Ecclesia who has been
so helpful to me. Some brethren have an easy character to be
around, and others have a more difficult one. The Langley Ecclesia
has done beautifully for me, considering that my character is not
one of the easiest to be around. I wanted them to know I appreciate
that. I know it is the Lord working through them to me as I remarked
to some worldly friends when I went to the Seattle Convention.
That was the first one I had been to since I was ill. As soon as I
walked into the room, I felt this was my family, I felt accepted. For
someone who has had difficulties connecting with the poeple of the
world, it was good to feel part of and connected to the brethren. To
be accepted for who I am, not for whom they might want me to be,
has been a real blessing to me. I ask an interest in your prayers and
I do pray for you. I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart
how much I appreciate you all."
—

We Need Encouragement From One Another
Br. Albert Svab, Langley Ecclesia
"I wish to thank the heavenly Father for all the goodness He has
brought my way. Encouragement seems to be the tenor of the
testimonies and of the convention. We receive encouragement
from our brethren's discussions, myself along with what was said
previously, I received some encourageMent from the sisters that
looked after the brothers who needed special attention. I think this
shows us that there are a lot of ways to serve our heavenly Father
and these sisters along with the brethren with their ailments
certainly were an encouragement to me.
"I would like to tell you a little story. Two little frogs once
dropped into an entrapment. The little frogs could not jump out. A
lot of their frog friends came around to the edge and said there was
no way to get out. They both kept trying, kept jumping, Their
friends kept saying they would never make it. There was no use,
so give up. The first little frog got weaker and weaker and finally
gave up. The second one just kept on trying, kept going. Give up,
Give up, it's no use, they said. The second frog jumped once more
and made it. That frog was deaf. He did not hear the discouragements, he saw the actions of his neighbors and thought it was
encouragement. This is the encouragement, dear brethren that we
need. We need it from one another. When we get encouragement
we get stronger and when we get stronger, we can continue, and if
we continue we have a chance of making it!"
See Brethren page 13
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Harvest News
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." Eccl. 9:10

Divine Plan Published at
Jackson County Fair

Letters from Listeners
"Divine Plan" Radio, TV Program

In early August for seven days, The Chart of
the Ages was on display as the theme of a
booth at the Jackson County Fair. It was a
joint effort of the Jackson Bible Students
(Michigan) and Oakland County Michigan
Ecclesia.
Four sets of Volumes and 200 First Volumes were sold, and a large quantity of free
literature - booklets and tracts - given out.
The booth was staffed 12 hours each of the
seven days, and brethren from the Detroit
area were very helpful to the sponsoring
brethren in this activity. Their help was
very much appreciated. All participants in
this witness effort must have felt rewarded
in the spirit for the privilege of publishing
"glad tidings of great joy which shall be to
all people."
A follow-up public meeting was advertised by flyers at the Fair for the following
week. When Br. Robert Davis of Jackson
addressed the meeting, two fair-goers were
in attendance.

Impressed by This Bible Teaching "I am
writing you from Vancouver, BC, Canada.
I saw your program on TV and was very
impressed on how you approached the
teaching of the Bible. The lesson I saw was
183 Divine Plan...specially the graphic
illustration showing from Jesus' time to
Jesus' 1000 year reign. Can you send me
everything you have on lesson 183 and
anything else that can strengthen my hope."
(BC)
Most Understanding Program on
Television "I would like the book "Where
Are the Dead?" that you spoke on....I don't
miss your program. I taped a full 6 hours
(every time you are on) and sent to my sister
in Arkansas. They can't get you in their
little town. Yours is the most understanding
program on television. Hope you are there
for years to come. So many need your
gospel."
Divine Plan "not taught in churches back
home" "...After listening to your
programme last Sunday on TV "Divine
Plan" I became aware that much of what
you said is not being taught in our churches
back home. I am presently on vacation in
Canada and God has given me the chance to
learn much about Himself thanks to
ministries such as yours. I understand that
you are offering a book entitled 'Return.' I
will be delighted to have a copy. Please put
me on your mailing list for future offers."
(Guyana)

Public Witness in Louisville

On Friday evening, July 17, "For This
Cause" was shown at the Indiana-Ohio
Ecclesias' Annual Convention as its public
witness effort, in Louisville, Kentucky where
the convention was held for the second year.
It was estimated that 100 of the public
attended, and of that number three showed
an interest in attending the Ecclesia meetings there.

Deaths From page 3

strong) and as a consequence all the Scottish Bible Students
churches. About 456 brethren walked out that night, and many
more left 10 years later.
At that time, Sr. Mary said the British Israel delusion was just
developing and her two aunts fell captive to it. "Years later" she
said, "it all collapsed and they had lost the Truth."
In 1925 Sr. Mary came to Canada "for harsh economic reasons,"
and lived there until her death. Br. Nick Kasper conducted her
funeral service.
Sr. Jennie Wynn of Birmingham, Ala. died August 14 after a
long period of incapacity. She was one of a group that left the
Watchtower Society in the 1950's and formed a Class in Birmingham. Br. George Wilmott had served the Class there over the years.
She is survived by her daughter Betty Wall who has an active
interest in the Truth.
Br. Alex Warywoda of Chicago, Illinois departed this life at age
91 on June 8. Br. Alex came to America after WW II with his wife
and four children. He and his wife suffered severe experiences in

Seemingly Contradictory Scriptures For
some time I had the blessed opportunity of
watching your TV program at six a.m every
Sunday. The Bible lessons therein taught
were very inspiring and enlightening to one
who studies the Scriptures with open,
unbigoted mind...The Scriptures say "No
man hath ascended into heaven, but he that
came down from heaven, the Son of Man
who is in heaven" (John 3:13). How come
that Elijah was taken up with horses and a
chariot of fire? (2 Kings 2:11) and Acts

2:29, 34, likewise, contrast with Matt. 17:2.
Please explain this seeming contradiction.
Also Rev. 7:9-17 where great multitude and
elders stand before the Lamb. Do these
scriptures show there is life after death?
And also Luke 16:19-31 speak of the rich
man (tormented in hell) and Lazarus in
Abraham's bosom (in heaven), I can't
understand, unless it's figurative. Thank
you if you can enlighten me on these
seemingly contradictory scriptures."
(Canada)
Studies in the Scriptures
in Demand

A report from the Fort Worth Bible Students
states that eleven copies of Studies in the
Scriptures were ordered during the month
of July, and seventeen in August..
For information about the radio and television programs please contact the sponsors, Fort Worth Bible Students, P.O. Box
4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76164. Telephone: (817) 590-9379.

Europe, because of the Truth, during the war. At one time, they
were incarcerated in different camps, not knowing if they would
ever meet again. When hostilities ceased, in the Lord's providence
they found each other again, and as a family came to America, to
Chicago. Br. and Sr. Warywoda were members of the Chicago
Polish Bible Students for about 40 years. After his wife's death 12
years ago, Br. Alex, due to ill health, lived with his daughter Sr.
Sophie Sochacki (1500 Bainbridge, Livonia, MI 48154). His last
three months were spent in a nursing home. He leaves also two sons
and another daughter Sr. Mary Dobbs, 13 grandchildren and several
great-grandchildren.
Br. Edmund Jezuit conducted his funeral service in accordance
with his wishes. About 60 attended.
Sr.Victoria Needham of Detroit Bible Students died June 18 at
82 years, a victim of Alzheimer's disease. She had been lovingly
cared for by her daughter Greta Trebiag in her home for several
years. She leaves also three granddaughters. Sr. Victoria was the
daughter of Br. and Sr. Dziadosz of the Polish Detroit Bible
Students where her father had been an elder. Br. Henry Kwolek
conducted her funeral service.
See Back Panel
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Nigerian Brethren Rejoice in Convention Blessings
"The brethren keep moving forward in the
Truth and do not let adversity stop them" is
the good word received from Br. Rick Evans
on the state of our Nigerian brethren. We
give his report in full of the recent
convention there. Ed
THIS summer the Associated Ecclesias of
Nigerian Bible Students held their Ninth
National Convention in Ibadan, August 1-4.
Brs. Ray Luke and Rick Evans attended
from the United States. Nigerian brethren
came from Ibadan, Lagos, Warn, Uromi,
Akwa Ibom, Kano, and Aba. Daily
attendance ranged from 50-70 adults and 50
children.
Br. Moses Ashiegbu opened the convention with a welcoming address and commented that the two years between conventions where foreign brethren were present
seemed like one hundred years. This set the
stage for many good discourses and questions that were shared for the next four days.
The two-hour study topics were: "Born
Again" (what does this mean?), "Called and
Chosen," "Consecration," "Personal and
Ecclesia Study." Discourses were given by
Brs. Ray Luke, Rick Evans, Moses
Ashiegbu, Jospeh Ajise, Pius Monye, and
Sunday Enang. The evenings were left for
question meetings and films from The Dawn.
There was also a Baptismal discourse by
Br. Pius Monye with an immersion service
held at the local reservoir, conducted by Br.
Moses Ashiegbu and assisted by Br. Donatus
Ariwodor. Thirteen brethren were baptized. There were testimony meetings and
the Associated Ecclesias' business meeting. In the business meeting one of the main
objectives was to finalize their constitution
so that they may formally register with the
government. This will give them the ability
to perform marriages, burials and other

National Nigerian Convention in Ibadan

such functions. All these activities made for termined. Br. Cajetan in a testimony told
full days beginning at 9:30 and going until that he was in pain but that it was his
8:15 in the evening.
responsibility to go to the convention site
A young people's program was held and that night and greet the incoming brethren.
Sr. Francesca Ajise did a fantastic job of He checked himself out of the hospital
organizing the children so their progam against doctors orders and went to greet the
moved smoothly. Elders led studies. They brethren. He stated that "nothing was going
prepared for their play and singing for the to stand in my way of attending the convenmain convention. This year's play was tion." He walked very gingerly and was in
discomfort throughout the convention, but
"Esther, Queen of Persia."
The convention began with the overrul- was getting better upon our leaving the
ing blessings from the Lord. An incident country.
Br. Ray and I received another blessing
involved the Warn brethren traveling to the
convention. They came in two vehicles of when we found out that the Ibadan brethren
which one was a Land Rover. The Rover were taking public buses to convention each
broke down several times enroute. Due to day and the bus park was a 20 minute walk
the lateness, the brethren were traveling at to the site. At the end of the day they had a
about 70 mph. They reached the convention 20 minute walk to the bus park. The consite without incident, but the next morning, vention meant so much to them that this
inspection of the vehicle showed that the inconvenience was insignificant.
rear axle on the driver's side had lost all its
A personal observation was the remarknuts except one. When that one was touched able spirit of the brethren with regards to the
it fell off. The brethren did not know how economic hardships that they are going
long they drove like through. In the early 80's the niara (their
this, but the Lord currency) was one niara to one dollar. This
watched over them year it was 20 niara to one dollar. The niara
so that an accident outside Nigeria is worthless so this makes
did not occur. There business in Nigeria tough. This has made
were 17 people trav- for hard times in the country, along with a
eling in the Rover, shortage of jobs. In spite of this, the brethmostly children.
ren continue to grow in the Truth and are
Another incident planning mini conventions for the upcomoccurred the day be- ing months. Ecclesia studies revolve around
fore the convention Volume and Bible studies, two to three
when one of the dea- times per week. The brethren keep moving
cons of the Ibadan forward in the Truth and do not let adversity
Class, Br. Cajetan stop them. An interest in your prayers
Egbu was injured at would be appreciated by yourbrethren there.
work. He was sent
The convention was a blessing for all. A
to the hospital and beautiful spirit was felt and all was to the
told to stay for the glorifying of God's name. The Lord's work
day for observation in Nigeria is still going on and the fruits are
so the extent of the evident in our brethren there. 1Z1
Wednesday Night Meeting Ibadan Ecclesia
injury could be de-
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Members: Akwa Ibom Eccl., 2nd left: Elder Sunday Enang

Immersion singing led by Br. Joseph Ajise, Ibadan Eccl.

Letter Shared from Interested Nigerian
by Brad Bach, Detroit area
"We appreciate so much that the wisdom of their explanations; Jer. 31:20; Ezek. 16:46- first world that was under the ministration
the Lord is expressed in the fact that The 48; and Matt. 11:24, which refer to the Day of angels.
Christ is not one, but many members. These of Judgment for the world of mankind being
"I have other letters that I would be
members come from such varied in the Kingdom. Here again, I am glad to happy to share with any of you that are
backgrounds they will be able to deal with understand the immeasurable depth and interested. Br. Ray Luke and Br. Rick
the experiences of all people, tongues and love and mercy of God. This has been one Evans will be leaving for Nigeria this comnations that have lived on the face of the of these big questions that worries me. ing week to go to the convention and visit
earth. That appreciation is well expressed There are many people especially here in various ecclesias there. They would apprein excerpts from letters from the country of Africa that have no access to any good ciate an interest in your prayers, particuNigeria, West Africa where, we believe, the things of life. Now to assume that after larly right now because times in Nigeria are
Lord is doing a work. He is bringing these people die in their wickedness and very difficult. The economy is desperate
members into the body of Christ there and wretchedness that they will be tormented and affairs are strained, and rather dangerthey are growing and showing the fruit of forever, I doubt that God could or would ous to be traveling. I pray that we can keep
the holy Spirit. I'll read just one: gain from such a torment. To know that God focused on the race set before us. There are
`Thanks very much for the two books, has provided a time of Restitution in which wonderful opportunities in the work to be
The Divine Plan of the Ages and The mankind will be given a chance to repent done, and all know we have to keep our
Creator's Grand Design you mailed to me and turn back to their Creator - I cannot say commitments to the Lord, doing all we can
last year. Thank you for your concern for but a big thanks to our Wonderful Creator; to overcome the world, the flesh and the
my spiritual life. What I have read so far and to know that our God knows the plight devil, and be found victorious in the end."
A testimony given at the 1-0 Convention,
from the Divine Plan of the Ages I found so of His creatures and has concern for them.'
"Then he wanted to know more about the July 1992.
comforting, especially these scriptures and

Testimonies at Hope, Indiana Convention June 14:

to go and talk to my wife because she has all the religion in the
family."' So she bought the whole set of Volumes, and that's why
I am here today..."

Colporteur Brings Truth to a Farm Home
Sr. Helen Stansberry, Yorktown, Indiana
"I thought I would relate to you how I happened to come into the
Truth. About the turn of the century, my grandmother was ironing
in the kitchen and a colporteur came by. He sat down and talked
with her, and she liked very much what he had to say. Then he
wanted to know if she would like to buy the book. My grandmother
said, 'My husband takes care of all the buying in the family. He's
right out there behind the barn cutting weeds. Go out and talk to
him.' He went out and shortly he came back from behind the house,
all smiles. She said, 'Didn' t you find my husband? He's right out
there, how could you miss him?' He said: 'I found your husband,
and when I told him what I was talking about, he said, "you will have

Touched with Suffering of the World
Br. David Hauke, Newark, Del. Ecclesia
"We especially ask an interest in prayer. The experiences of late
have been along the line of family sickness and the long, drawn-out
effects of Adam. It is something that should make us very
sympathetic to the world because they, too, suffer. More than a
hundred thousand die each day. It doesn't impress us but we've all
been touched to one degree or another with the suffering of the
world. It's interesting that all the modern medicine there is, many
times it helps some, but it also increases and extends suffering. It
will be so wonderful when the Good Physician will bring true
healing to the world of mankind, and there will be no more sickness,
crying or death. It's something we have to feel personally..."

Brethren From page 10

See Brethren page 16
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Israel Takes Steps Toward Closer Ties With EC
Wall Street Journal August 24, 1992
By Amy Dockser Marcus
TEL AVIV - Israeli policy makers have
always paid attention to what Washington
thinks. But now the Israelis are making an
effort to court the European Community as
well.
Relations between the EC and Israel had
been strained over the past few years as a
result of the former Likud government's
chive to accelerate the building of Jewish
settlements in the occupied West Bank and
the EC' s unwillingness to improve economic relations with Israel without progress
in the Middle East peace talks.
Israel's opposition to full EC participation in the various commissions established
under the Madrid peace process particularly
in coming Middle Fast arms control discussions, had caused ties to deteriorate even
further in the wake of the confrontation with
the U.S. over the granting of loan guarantees to help absorb new Russian-Jewish
immigrants, the new Israeli government
realized it could no longer afford to overlook Europe.
Changing Relations
Last month, the Israel Foreign Ministry
agreed to reconsider European participation in the arms control talks and Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres is expected to make
two visits to Europe within the next two
months to discuss closer ties with the EC.
Jacques Delors, president of the EC's administrative arm, the European Commission, called for a high-level review of EC
policy on Israel and invited Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin to Brussels.
"The new government's priorities are
more in line with those of the EC," says
Gino Nale counsellor to the EC delegation
in Israel, explaining the recent change in
relations. "The whole atmosphere has
changed, so we expect things to move faster
now in a number of areas."
The 12-member EC has long had a freetrade agreement with Israel and already is
the country's largest trading partner, accounting for 53% of Israel's total imports

and 38% of exports. Israeli exports to the Europeans to pressure the Arab countries to
EC were $4.27 billion in 1991; imports end their economic boycott of Israel and of
were nearly twice as high, at $8.068 billion. foreign countries and individuals that trade
But the Israeli push to become part of the with Israel, which has caused an estimated
post-1992 European Economic Area - con- $45 billion in cumulative damage to the
sidered a first step toward full membership economy, Israeli officials also hope to rein the EC - is also partly a reaction to the new open negotiations with the EC about updatuncertain mood in Washington toward for- ing the 1975 free trade agreement to reflect
eign aid and a rcognition that the U.S. and technological advances, a request that until
the EC have learned to coordinate their now the EC had rebuffed. Israeli officials
positions toward Israel. Like the U.S., the say they recognize that progress on these
EC also turned down Israeli requests for fronts is tied to giving the Europeans a
loan guarantees in the absence of a settle- larger role in the peace process.
ment freeze.
Still, the recent tilt toward Europe hasn't
"Europe's economic strength and poten- been without controversy. Not everyone
tial and its proximity to us make it important supports the idea of a free flow of capital,
for us to be part of the integrating process services, goods and people between Europe
under way in Europe," says Uriel Savir, and Israel, which is a requirement for EC
deputy director general of European affairs membership, or feels Israel could easily
at the Israeli Foreign Ministry.
bear the costs of adopting EC legislation in
Theodor Herzl, founder of the Zionist taxation and other areas.
movement in the late 1800s, based his model
"Israelis seem to forget that it's a twofor a Jewish state on the ideals of 19th way street," says Sergio Minerbi, the former
century European liberalism and Israel's Israeli ambassador to the EC, who would
earliest immigrants and political leaders like to see Israel anchored in the European
came from Europe. But the Jewish experi- Economic Area. "Any agreement we reach
ence there, particularly during the Holo- involves reciprocity on our part. If we want
caust, created a deep Israeli ambivalence more economic freedom in European marabout relations with Europe that came to a kets, then we have to allow it in Israeli
head in the 1970s when the EC called for markets, and nobody has done a full study
Israel to return all the territories captured in on how this would impact the Israeli
the 1967 war, stepped up arms sales to Arab economy."
countries, and supported the Palestinian
And the EC' s apparent helplessness in
Liberation Organization's participation in solving the crisis in Yugoslavia has reany future peace talks.
newed the dispute over whether the EuropeSteps Desired
ans can be counted on to resolve the Middle
"Up until now, the U.S. has been per- East conflict. "If the EC can't take care of
ceived as Israel's best and sometimes only a dispute one hour away from them, how
friend in the world and for very good rea- can we rely on them here?" one Israeli
sons," says Arye Z. Carmon, president of official told Israeli newspapers.
the Israel Democracy Institute, a Jerusalem
But Mr. Safir, the Israeli official overthink tank. "But with the collapse of com- seeing European affairs, argues that despite
munism, there is a chance to revitalize our the difficulties, Israel is coming to realize
links with Europe. And because of our size that, ultimately, its economic future lies
and demographic problems, European with Europe. "If we are not linked to
democratic institutions are actually abetter Europe," he says, "we will remain an isomodel for reforming our own system than lated island at a time when all the countries
those of the U.S."
of the world are evolving into economic
In coming months, the Israelis want the blocs." ❑

Immersed From page 5
"I came from a Baptist Church into the Truth because I was not
satisfied with all that I was hearing; not believing what they were
telling me. It just happened that I stumbled upon the Truth one day,
speaking with my grandfather [Br. Bob Jones] who, over the years
had been trying to tell me little by little about the Truth. The Lord
did not call me at that time. This is my time now. What a day it
is. I know that my grandfather feels incredibly blessed. I felt it
without words having to be spoken. I rejoice in his happiness for
me. When I was baptized today I wasn't thinking about being
blessed, I thought about when I was baptized in the Baptist Church
and how I wanted to do the Lord's will when I was there, not

knowing what it was. Now I feel like I have the Truth and I will
continue to learn and continue to study and pray and put myself to
where I am with the Lord's people. I ask your prayers that I can do
this. I know I can for the burden is light and the yoke is easy. The
Lord will cover what I cannot handle. I have great faith in Him.
"I can not express in words what I have felt these last four days
with all of you. You are the most incredible people in the world.
There is the hymn that says, 'Count your many blessings.' There
is no way that I can count all of them. I would never stop. Thank
you dear brethren for your fellowship, your love, your understanding, your caring, I could go on and on. From the bottom of my heart
I love you all and thank you." ❑
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ICEJ Comment

Nazism & Arab Nationalism

the Bond Endures

From : Newsletter of the International can political scientist Paul Eidelberg says of per el Bilad of May 31, 1960, under the
Christian Embassy Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Anis Mansour, confidant to former Egyp- headline: "Capture of Eichmann, who had
Israel - July/August 1992
tian President Anwar Sadat:
the honor of killing five million Jews."
The ties forged 50 years ago between Arab
Mansour is an admirer of Hitler. His
More recently Palestinian Arabs renationalism and the Nazism of Adolf Hitler
venomous tirades against the Jews rival sponded joyfully to Saddam Hussein' s
remain securely in place - continuing to
those of Mein Kampf: "The world," threatened mass-murder of the Israeli nashape anti-Israel thought-processes in the
writes Mansour, "is now aware of the tion. That "modem-day Hitler," as Presifact that Hitler was right and that the dent George Bush called him, fired his Scud
Middle East.
cremation ovens were the appropriate missiles at Israel on orders he claimed came
In striving to portray Israel as racist, and
means of punishing [the Jews]."
directly from Mohammed, the servant of
IDF soldiers as Nazi stormtroopers, PLO
A Ba'ath Party leader, Sami al-Jundi, the god Allah, in whose name so many
propaganda has largely succeeded in dulling the world's memory of the alliances has openly admitted: "We were racists, fanaticised Muslims proclaim that they shall
which existed between Arab leaders and admiring Nazism...We were the first to first kill the "Saturday people" [the Jews],
and then the "Sunday people" [the ChrisNazi Germany, the fruits of which are still think of translating Mein Kampf"
Browsing through a Baghdad book- tians].
being borne.
The evidence is clear, and overwhelmThe March bomb attack which destroyed store in 1990, Los Angeles Times reporter
the Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires, killing Mark Fineman was surprised to find a ing. Why can the world not see it - those
four Israelis and many others, was report- copy of Hitler's handbook. Noting his very nations which less than a lifetime ago
edly planned and executed by Arab Islamic reaction, the proprietor said: "You Ameri- banded together to rid the earth of Adolf
Hitler, and who, after destroying
fundamentalists in collaboration
him, gazed in unspeakable horror
with neo-Nazis.
at the human skeletons crawling
In the early days of World War
...The time is soon coming, if it is not
through the death camp gates to
II, before extermination became
welcome their saviours - why are
official Third Reich policy, the
already here, when those who affirm this
they so blind?
Nazis regarded Palestine as a usenation's right to exist in peace in the Middle
How can these same nations'
ful dumping ground for their unEast will be called upon to stand with her
leaders today persist in playing
wanted Jews. But when much of
in the face of overwhelming international
games of political brinkmanship
the Arab world allied itself with
with the survival of a people who
Hitler, it was because Arab leaders
opinion. Christianity failed to do so in
have been on the receiving end of
saw in his megalomanic vision their
Germany. We dare not fail again....
virtually every mass-annihilation
chance to realise an imperalistattempt practised by man for the
free and judenrein Middle East.
last 2000 years? What perverse
In fact, Hitler despised the
Arabs - something of which they were cans will never understand us Mein Kampf value system has "Christian" nations today
unaware, and it is indicative of the strength is one of my best sellers. It's a brilliant siding with mass-murderers, religious antiof their anti-Jewish hatred that they never- work by a powerful man. Here in Iraq we Christian maniacs, and ruthless dictatorlike Hitler, Hitler sells..."
ships against the people who gave them so
theless sided with him.
Saddam Hussein has published his plan much of their history, their legal substrucIt is also significant that this alliance was
more actively sought after by the Arab for uniting the Arab world against the West. ture, their Bible, their faith, their Messiah?
When they walk through the smoldering
nationalists than it was by the Nazis. Ber- He called his book - Unser Kampf.
"In 1934," Bernard Lewis continues, ruins and piled up bodies - all that will
nard Lewis, Professor of Near Eastern Studies at Princeton University writes in his "when the anti-Jewish Nurenberg Laws remain of the Jewish state and nation if
were promulgated, telegrams of congratu- Hitler's long-time allies are finally allowed
book Semites and Anti-Semites:
The close and at times active relation- lations were sent to the Fuhrer from all to have their way; what will Western leadship that developed between Nazi Ger- over the Arab and Islamic worlds, espe- ers say then? That "this must never be
many and sections of the Arab leader- cially from Morocco and Palestine, where allowed to happen again?
We have to recognize the enormous reship, in the years from 1933 to 1935, was German propaganda had been most
due not to a German attempt to win over Active....So strong was the pro-German sen- sponsibility before us; the opportunity we
the Arabs, but rather a series of Arab timent, that even after the final defeat of the have been given to reach out to a people
Third Reich it did not fade away and - what broken by centuries of persecution at the
approaches to Germans.
The Mufti of Jerusalem, the Haj Amin al- is perhaps more significant - it was not hands of every nation they turned to for
refuge after fleeing their land?
Husseini, says Lewis, was the "principal concealed."
It is also no secret that the denial of the
architect of the wartime alliance between
The time is soon coming, if it is not
German Nazism, Italian fascism and Arab Holocaust, a favourite theme of pro-Nazi already here, when those who affirm this
nationalism... [which aimed] fora Holy War and neo-Nazi propaganda, occurs frequently nation's right to exist in peace in the Middle
of Islam in alliance with Germany against in Arabic writings, as do other Nazi-sympa- East will be called upon to stand with her in
world Jewry, to accomplish the final solu- thetic articles. Lewis recalls how "one the face of overwhelming international opinfairly typical hostile response [to the news ion. Christianity failed to do so in Germany.
tion of the Jewish problem everywhere."
Since 1933, anumber of influential Arab of (Nazi criminal) Eichmann' s seizure and We dare not fail again. ❑
leaders have identified with Hitler. Ameri- trial] was a news story in the Saudi newspa-
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Testimony given at New Brunswick, New Jersey, July 4:

Sr. Mary Norby 99, Still Rejoicing in the Truth!
Sr. Ruth Mallard, Clearwater, Florida
"I bring the special love of my Mother, Sr. Norby who is 99 years
old. So many have inquired how she is. For 99 years, we have very
much to be thankful for. She is still able to take care of her own
needs, and to get to meetings. She is able to do some reading and
studying. She listens to some tapes. She does some writing and if
you get a letter from her, it has taken her all day to write it, but it
is with much love. As she reads, she writes down questions and we
discuss them in the hours we have together each evening. We are
studying the Foreword to the 4th Volume. She says, 'You know,
it is hard to keep all those beasts straight.' I was very thrilled with
Br. Kindig's talk because she was reading in the 6th Volume, "The
Call of the New Creation,' and said, 'It is getting a little hard to
explain Justification.' It is a blessing to me to try to refresh her
memory in the most simple and back-to-basics way.
"She wishes she had filled her mind more completely with
studying the Truth and would urge all of the younger ones to keep
studying the old Truths. The hymns are a great comfort to her,
through the night watches when she doesn't sleep too well. She
advocates memorizing hymns because we never know when the
strain of a hymn will be a message of comfort from the Lord. Each
evening as we read the Manna again and the Songs in the Night, we
try to sing together - she is still able to sing. We sing the song
suggested in the Songs in the Night. It is a very precious time. I am
very thankful for this sister in Christ. I truly feel that it is a joy to
prepare with her for spiritual birth!...
"The present is precious. I am thankful for the dear ones that I
knew in the early years of the Truth who have been staunch pillars
of the Truth in Br. Russell's day. But I am thankful also for those
in our day who are keeping the torch of Truth burning..."
Testimonies I-0 Convention, Louisville, KY July 16-18:
-

The Truth Cannot Compare With Anything
Sr. Sarah Ruggirello, Chicago, Illinois
"I thank my heavenly Father for the opportunity to be here, and also
my sister who gave me a ride here. The Lord provides for us to be
with the brethren... I am so thankful for everything that He permits
in our narrow pathway. I appreciate the loving kindness to me and
to my family. As you know, I came from the nominal system, first
of all from Catholicism to Pentecostal. In Pentecostal I wasn't sure
I had the truth, but the Lord looks at the heart. After many, many
years He answered my prayers and I found the Truth. I am so
thankful to my heavenly Father, the Truth cannot compare with
anything. Even in our hardest trials, the Lord gives us a way to
escape and be faithful, because that is very important now in my life
to be faithful. Everything from the present will pass away but the
future is forever. I thank all the brethren for their prayers, and I pray
for all of you."
"We must read the instructions!"
Br. George Wilmott, Fort Worth, Texas
Br. Wilmott drew a lesson from his failure to read the instructions
on a towel dispenser earlier in the day. He said: "The lesson we want
to impress is that we must read the instructions in the Word of God,
which are explained in such abeautiful way in the Harvest Message;
second, we must follow these instructions. As an elder for many
years I appreciate more than ever the exhortation by Peter to all
elders. We are reminded of our theme text before us. In this same

connection, 1 Peter 5: 'The elders among you I exhort, who am also
an elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, also to be a
partaker of the glory that will be revealed.' Here are the
instructions, 'Feed the flock of God, which is among you, taking the
oversight thereof, not by constraint but willingly, not for filthy
lucre, but of a ready mind. Neither being lords over God's heritage
but being ensamples to the flock.' I trust that I will more than ever
put this into practice - the necessity of reading the instructions and
endeavoring to follow them, by the Lord's grace.
"We would also relate that we appreciate each morning the
Morning Resolve and the Vow. We have for a long time made this
a matter of prayer. It's more personal to approach the heavenly
Father as we are going over the Resolve and the Vow. Also we have
been richly blessed by having a devotional study each morning,
reading from the Reprints and other ways of getting the day offjust
right..."

"We are happy to be in your midst!"
Br. Albert Sheppelbaum, Los Angeles, Calif. Area
"First of all I want to bring the love of the little Class that we meet
with regularly...I want to say that I am very happy to be here with
Sr. Anastasia. We appreciate the discourses, we appreciate the
fellowship with the brethren, the love that the brethren have shown.
We are very happy to be in your midst here. It has been a number
of years since we were here. Maybe that is one of the reasons why
we appreciate it as much as we do. We do remember you in our
prayers and ask that you also remember us in yours."
Rejoices in Children's Faith in Prayer
Sr. Vickie Griffin, Chicago, Illinois
"I feel a sense of responsibility to bring you the love of my parents,
Br. Paul and Sr. Esther Balko, who had to leave this morning
because my aunt in Waterbury died this morning...
"Br. Gary and I have been having interesting experiences lately
with the children on the subject of prayer. In the last few big storms
Chicago has had recently, we have had tornado funnels pass over
our house - sirens blaring and we are sitting in our crawl space - the
children being able to understand what is going on were really
afraid. Even if I am not quick enough to say 'Let's pray,' Stacey
will say, have already said a prayer. It's wonderful to see their
growth in the Truth.
"Another experience we had, our house was vandalized one
night when we were home. For the children's sake, I had wished
we didn't have to go through it because they were so scared, but
again, we asked the Lord to guide and protect us that night - it
happened around 9:30 p,m, Some Junior High kids were throwing
rocks against our house. We didn't know at the time what was
causing the noise. They broke our patio door window and another
storm window in our basement. I was afraid too. The children
didn't want to stay there that night, but wanted to go over to their
friends' house, but again, we prayed and we were all there sleeping
through the night. They are always quick to pray. It is wonderful
to see..."
"Clinton's 'New Covenant' will not wipe out death"
Br. Harry Nugent, Jersey City Ecclesia
"It is a joy to be with you, and I bring the love of the Jersey City
Ecclesia. I have been overwhelmed with the warmth of this
convention, the food from the Master' s table that we have received,
for the love of the brethren, and for just having the honor of being
with members of the Body of Christ. And that is a singular honor
for me. I appreciated the testimonies thus far. Br. Baker's referred
to the sister whisked away to Indianapolis - she was from our
Ecclesia and we were concerned that she would be isolated. But we
See Brethren page 18
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Israel and the Vatican
Newsletter of the International Christian Embassy Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel - July/August 1992

Relations between the Roman Catholic
Church and Israel are changing. Recently
the Vatican altered its policy towards
Jerusalem, dropping its insistence that the
city be internationalised. On April 15 one
of the Pope's top advisors arrived in Israel
- the most senior Vatican official to visit the
country in 28 years. Negotiations aimed at
forging ties between Jerusalem and Vatican
City are currently underway.
These negotiations, however, appear to
disregard the fact that the Catholic Church
persists in betraying one of its own fundamental tenets - the importance of confession and the need to seek forgiveness from
those Christians have wronged. Relations
founded on this purely political foundation
cannot bode well for the Jewish state.
Most recently Roman Catholic pressure
dissuaded Spanish monarch Juan Carlos
from keeping his promise to publicly request forgiveness for his nation's expulsion
of its Jewish citizens 500 years ago. Meanwhile another chapter in the long, bloody
history of Roman Catholic anti-Semitism
was added to in early February when
Argentinean President Carlos Menem

made public police files on Nazi war
criminals, files which have branded the
Vatican as primarily responsible for helping these Nazis escape justice.
The Vatican has admitted that there were
probably Nazi sympathisers in its ranks,
but denies that it was ever official Vatican
policy to aid war criminals. In a strongly
worded statement released on February 14,
the Church said that any suggestion of Roman Catholic complicity denied Pope Pius
XII "...the merit for having helped so many
people during the war." While the statement conceded that "it was probably simple
for wanted people...to disappear among
[bona fide] refugees," it did not at any point
suggest that the church was prepared to
apologise for even inadvertently helping
those guilty of murdering Jews to escape.
Israeli reaction to the disclosures was
scathing. The Jerusalem Post, on the same
day as the Vatican refutation, directly
charged that it was "the Catholic Church
which, through its, churches, monasteries and forged Vatican passports, managed to foil the post-war hunt for Nazi
criminals."

The newspaper went on to describe a
report filed in 1944 by Jesuit theologian
Henri du Lubac on the Catholic Church's
collaboration...with the pro Nazi Vichy
regime."
Hidden until this month, the report
condemns what du Lubac calls the moral
and spiritual abdication of Roman Catholic bishops under the Nazis. The four
years under the Nazi's were a scandal in
which Christian values were swept away."
The conclusions drawn by the editorial
writer will certainly not go down well with
those making diplomatic overtures towards
Israel:
"Israelis have found it difficult to understand why the Vatican has reftised to recognize the State of Israel. Perhaps the explanation lies in a certain consistency that even
the church's post-war liberalisation has not
yet overcome. For its part, Israel owes it to
itself and to the victims of the Holocaust not
to consider diplomatic relations with the
Vatican until the church acknowledges the
enormity of its crimes against the Jewish
people and admits its culpability."
-

Middle East Hourglass

*February 27, 1992: Israel's Likud party's internal elections
see younger, more "hawkish" members achieve prominence.
*Feb 29: Jerusalem Arab coffee-shop roof collapses - 21 die.
*March 1: Istanbul synagogue is hand-grenaded - Islamic Jihad
claims responsibility.
*Mar 2: Syria says will "reassess" participation in peace talks.
*Mar 3: Ramallah chamber of commerce elections sees proHamas Islamic members thrash pro-PLO National List.
*Mar 5: Police report the arrest of four Israeli Arabs on suspicion
of killing three IDF recruits in mid February.
*Mar 7: Car bomb kills Israeli Embassy security chief in Ankara
- Islamic Jihad claims responsibility.
*Mar 9: Former Prime Minister Menachem Begin dies.
*Mar 10: U.S. Navy fails to intercept Syria-bound N. Korean
Scud ship.
*Mar 11: UN Security Council slams Iraq for playing
brinkmanship with the world body.
*Mar 12: American government officials start smear campaign
accusing Israel of selling "Patriot" missile to China.
*Mar 17: Bomb destroys Israel's embassy in Buenos Aires, kills
30+ - Islamic Jihad claims responsibility.
*Mar 17: Sword and knife-wielding Islamic Jihad terrorist
attacks and kills two in Jaffa - injures 16 schoolchildren.
*Mar 19: Lebanon braces for Israeli strikes against Islamic Jihad
targets.
*Mar 19: Disregarding Israeli denials U.S. "fact-finding team"
arrives in Tel Aviv to investigate "Patriot" sales allegations.
*Mar 23: Lebanese press reports that Lebanon's Prime Minister
favors Syrian troop pullout.
*Mar 25: Figures show Jewish immigration to Israel from North
America up 15% over same time last year.
*Mar 26: U.S. State Department rejects Ambassador to Israel's
suggestion that Israel warrants apology for "Patriot" leaks

even though "fact-finding" team finds no proof of sales.
*Mar 28 Libya, resisting U.S. and U.K. attempts to have two
terrorists extradited for trial, tells World Court it is victim of
"U.S. terror."
*Mar 29: Israeli Foreign Minister David Levy threatens to
resign, affecting ruling Likud Party's re-election potential.
*Mar 31: UN votes for trade sanctions and an arms embargo
against Libya.
*April 1: Israel's Labor Party primaries install younger, dovish
leadership - showing polarization (see 27/2 above.)
*April 4: UN issues one-sided rebuke against Israel after
Palestinian Arabs in Gaza attacked Israeli soldiers in a clash
which left four Arabs dead.
*April 5: Iraq shoots down Iranian warplane involved in attack
on Mujaheddin - the Iraqi-based Iranian opposition movement.
*April 6: Two Israeli soldiers are killed in Southern Lebanon
where they clashed with Islamic Jihad gunmen.
*April 7: Israel informs U.S. it will not vacate its south Lebanon
security zone.
*April 8: Iraq moves missile batteries to north of country; U.S.
warns Saddam "We are watching you."
*April 11: Jews in Yugoslavia flee as battle rages in BosniaHerzegovina - Israeli officials consider rescue alternatives.
*April 13: Anti-defamation League reports 11% increase in U.S.
anti-Semitic incidents in 1991.
*April 14: UN sanctions are imposed on Libya.
*Apri115: Palestinian peace delegates meet with Arafat in Cairo
to discuss next round of "peace talks."
*April 16: Libya calls on Arab world to take actions against the
"Crusader" West in retaliation for the UN sanctions.
*April 16: Israeli Premier Yitzhak Shamir states he is convinced
U.S. President Bush promised Arabs he would not grant Israel
loan-guarantees for immigrant absorption.
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should have realized that if there is any of the Body nearby, she will
not be isolated. And so we see. I will try to visit her on the way back
from the Convention. Sr. Pennington is a loving sister; when she
could attend no longer, she always sent her love and a hymn for us,
every week. She was a blessing to us and we miss her...
"I also want to respond to the new [Democratic] candidate's
`New Covenant.' I think he is giving us an excellent opportunity
in our witness work because that is what we will be hearing: 'This
is the New Covenant!' But his new covenant is not going to wipe
out death. It's not going to wipe out fear. It's not even going to wipe
out hunger; and it's not going to wipe out wars. We will have a lot
to tell him about what the New Covenant will really do and with
whom it is going to be made as well....
"I am glad for this opportunity to express my praise for the Lord
and for his loving kindness towards me. I was particularly blessed
by those who were immersed. I remember years ago, people would
say, '0 you have to give up so much!' But look what you have to
give up if you weren't. Look what we would be putting aside if we
didn't have this. Here we are going to inherit the earth, but even
more important we are going to be with the ones we love, our Father
and His Son. And not to have that would be to give up a great deal..."

at Son's Hunger for Truth
Br. Larry McClellan, Columbus (IN) Bible Students.
"...I want to say that I have appreciated the interest my younger son
has had in the Truth. We have different work schedules - he works
late and sleeps in, I get up early - so we don't connect in the morning.
It's nice when I come down to see a note at the bottom of the stairs:
`Good morning Dad, had to work late. Be sure to leave me a Bible
story on tape.'
"I have a little hand-held tape player, and before going to work
I tape a little message of Truth - sometimes something from the
heart, or something I've read, etc. - and leave it on his bathroom
sink. When he awakens he can press it and I say, 'Good morning,
Matt,' then I give him this little food for thought. It is a wonderful
feeling, when one asks you for a message of Truth!
"The other day he was in a discussion with a friend's sister who
was coming down hard on the idea of hell fire. Matt said, "I would
like to talk to you about it, but I'm not quite ready but I will be soon.'
He wanted to have a discussion about it, and the next day, Sunday,
we talked for two-and-a-half hours on the concept of the soul and
hell. It was so encoueraging. He looked up at me and said, "Boy,
Dad, that's exciting!' It was a revelation to him and he thought I
was the smartest person in the world. I said, 'Son, this is what the
Lord has given us, I didn't come up with this. It is our beautiful
heritage of Truth that's been given to me and I pass onto you!...'"
Joyful

Letters of Testimony

A Witness Without Verbal Words
Sr. Hazel McClellan, Hope, Indiana.
"...While sitting in the DeGaulle airport waiting through the night
(a seven-hour wait for my plane) I was alerted to a man and his
family in front of me. He had taken a Bible out of his satchel. I
approached him with my Bible in hand and saw his Bible was in the
French language. I felt there was something special about this
family who were weary also waiting through the night hours.
"He started to speak to me in French. I prayed for direction and
knowledge to reach this man with a witness when I myself could not
speak his language. "The Lord directed my thoughts to the Bible
which was my language that would translate for me. He sat with
me while his wife and grandson slept on. As we turned the pages

over and over, both the Old and New Testaments were opened up
to him. I concentrated on the Chart of the Ages. I had one last chart
with me in my Bible. I felt this is what the Lord would have me
study with him.
"Having the Scriptures at hand, sealed in my mind from a
thorough study of the Plan, I found the pages flipping back and forth
very easily. He would get excited and express himself with such
joy of face and exclaim: `Tre Bein! Tre Bein!' On my sketch pad
I drew out the Plan features of the Scriptures to help him visualize.
This went on for hours, then his wife awoke. She too, became
interested and at times helped him find the texts. At the end I was
asked to say a word of prayer, and we parted with a warm
handclasp..."

"Think on these things" to be ready
Br. Wilf and Sr. Berna McNee (6569 Argyle Street, Vancouver,
BC V5P 3K5)
"Dear Brethren: I was thinking about the Truth...and the particular
point I have in mind is that the time may come when we may be
deprived of the use of Volumes, etc. One brother, Br. French (now
deceased), suggested that we memorize some hymns which we
could sing like Paul an Silas did. I never managed to do this so my
repertoire of hymns is very limited.
"However, when our lives are touched by these circumstances,
as ours have been, we are suddenly faced with this question: What
do we think about when our access to our supportive literature is cut
off?
"If our problem is merely space that will solve itself. I started
with two Volumes, my Bible, Manna and Hymn books, and a few
other things. Depending on circumstances, again, I hope to find that
even this was too much. However, I tried to work out a schedule.
We find it does give additional time for prayer. It also gives extra
time to listen to tapes.
"Thus began to form, my schedule of my available material to
keep up my contacts. This includes phoning about to our brethren
and friends. Our share of Truth, Chronology, led us into a delightful
series of discussions re the Plan from Adam through the Flood, and
down to the Covenant. Then the Exodus and the 40 years in the
wilderness. Six years dividing the land and 450 years of Judges, 513
years of Kings, and 70 years of captivity. Then 536 years to A.D.
1. Then the three culminations of prophecy in our Lord's consecration, death and then His resurrection. The opening of the door to
the Gentiles, and the Second Presence in 1874.
"We remember Sr. Clara Dorr and how she used to spend much
time in reviewing the chronology from Creation down. We always
appreciated this in her because not many sisters had done this, so
she had really done well.
"We have hardly scratched the surface on the great system of
Truth, and the thing is to add "these" to our faith so that should this
ever happen, we will be ready. Love to all the brethren. May the
Lord bless you!" Br. Wilf
"Dear Brethren of the Newsletter: We would like to express our
deep thanks to all the dear ones who write, phone, visit and
especially pray for us. Br. Wilf has been in a private hospital since
February. A very different experience but, no doubt, for our
development as New Creatures, and we daily look to Him for
guidance knowing that 'He doeth all things well!' By grace, Sr.
Berna."
The generosity of brethren toward our use of their testimonies,
continues to elicit our gratitude for their edification of the
Household of Faith. The testimonies are much appreciated by our
readers and we are pleased to make them available. Ed
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Conventions
Psa. 133:1
November 21,22 Union, New Jersey Associated Bible Students
of Jersey City, Pre-Thanksgiving Con., 1912 Morris Ave., Union,
NJ For information contact Secretary: Mrs. Charlotte Teklinski, 84
Arthur Street, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660

"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!"

September 26,27 Piqua, Ohio Miami Valley Bible Students,
Y.W.C.A. 418 N. Wayne Ph (513) 773-6626. Four speakers.
Information from Secretary: Richard Peddemors, 14791 Lampert
Rd, St. Marys, OH 45885, Ph (419) 394-4658.
October 3,4 Milwaukee, Wisconsin Milwaukee Bible Students.
Secretary: Debbie Farchione, 8344 W. Forest Hill, Franklin, WI
53132.
October 9-11 Richmond, VA, Richmond & Washington, DC., at
the Roslyn Conference Center, 8727 River Road. Six speakers..
Contact Mrs. K.R. Warren, 2805 Stonewall Avenue, Richmond,
VA 23225.
October 10,11 Grand Rapids, Michigan Grand Rapids Bible
Students, Kenowa Hills Junior High School, 4252 Three Mile Road
NW. Four speakers. Opens Sat. 10 a.m., closes Sun. 3:30.
Secretary: Mrs. Donald Highway, P.O. Box 1546, Grand Rapids,
MI 49501. Phone: (616) 897-4249. Grand Rapids is on Eastern
Standard time.
October 23-25 Connellsville, Pennsylvania Connellsville Bible
Students, Conley Inn, New Stanton, PA Five speakers. B abysitting
arrangements. Information from Mrs. Wesley (Toni) Cramer,
RD1, Box 326-C, Monongahela, PA 15063. Ph (412) 258-2585.

1993 U.S.A.

January 1-3 Chicago, Illinois Chicago Bible Students' New
Year's Annual, Elk Grove High School, Elk Grove Blvd., Elk
Grove, IL. Secretary: Daniel Larson, 5545 W. 149th Street, Oak
Forest, IL 60452. Phone: (708) 535-2066
March 27,28 Wilmington, Delaware Wilmington/Chesapeake
City Pre-Memorial. Five speakers (Location to be confirmed) For
programs and information contact Secretary: Mrs. Tim Armstrong,
211 W. Harrison Ave, New Castle, DE 19720. Phone: (302) 3287673
May 1,2 Detroit, Michigan Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit. A baptismal service is planned. Convention
site and other details later. Secretary: Mrs. Anthony Malinowski,
1701 Waverly Drive, Trenton, MI 48183.
Mid East, Israel

November 19-22 Fort Worth, Texas Ft. Worth Bible Students,
Ramada Inn, Loop 820 & Hwy 183, Hurst, TX (817) 284-9461.
Motel reservations through the Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott,
P. 0. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76164. Phone (817) 590-9379.

April 19-25 (Option 2- to May 1) Jerusalem, Israel Information
from Mrs Russell Shallieu, Convention Secretary: 1041 Johnston
Dr, Watchung, NJ 07060-6414 USA. Telephone: (908) 756-4954.

Serving Our Brethren
Book Tables Offered
Large Print Books

The sponsors of Large Print Books are
offering these to Ecclesia Book Tables at $2
per copy. It is their desire to get books into
the hands of brethren who need large print
as a visual aid. By distributing them to
ecclesias, it is hoped that brethren in all
areas may be furnished these helpful aids
more readily.
Those ordering for Book Tables are urged
to obtain an extra stock of these volumes for
future use. They will not be reprinted.
Titles available are: The Divine Plan of
the Ages, Daily Heavenly Manna, and
Songs in the Night. The $2 cost per volume
includes shipping if need be, but many
orders, perhaps, can be picked up or delivered by brethren in their travels.
Send orders to: Miami Valley Bible Students, P.O. Box 71, Piqua, OH 45356.
Wanted: Out of Print Bible
Sr. Diane DuBose is searching for an
American Standard Study Bible which is no
longer in print. Contact her at 14156
Riverview, Detroit, MI 48223.

New Address and
Address Revision

Carl, Margie, Cher-El Hagensick
Joanna Knox, Marjorie Parkinson
2929 Hillside Lane,
Darien, IL 60561
(The Hagensicks have not moved. This
revision was made by the Postal Dept. Ed)
Harvest Truth DataBase
Allen Springer
5477 Northcutt Place
Dayton, OH 45414
(513) 890-5032

Portland Area Bible Students
P. 0. Box 23232
Tigard, OR 97281-3232
Use this Box # for literature orders

Corrections to Summer Issue

Jerusalem Convention Secretary
Mrs. Russell Shallieu
1041 Johnston Dr. (listed as 1011)
Watchung, NJ 07060-6414
Fort Worth Bible Students
George Wilmott Home telephone area code
is 817 590-9379 (listed as 819)
Addresses Needed for Listings Below
Mr & Mrs Fred B inns, London, England
Mr & Mrs Brent Hislop
Mr & Mrs Randy Gowryluk
Mr & Mrs Bryan Mahoney
Mr & Mrs Rick Hill
Mr & Mrs Howard P. Edwards
Mr & Mrs A. Bogdantz
Mrs. Henry Kowal
Mrs L. Gustafson
Mr & Mrs Robert McKnight
Miss Mary Stevens
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Statement of Purpose

Entered into Rest

The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible Students

a former elder of the Delaware Valley (PA)
Class whose service was cut short by an accident, was noted for his
witnessing zeal. On July 5th the Lord said: "Enough!" and his
labors ended at 76 years.
Sometime ago he blacked-out at a YMCA pool and was resuscitated. From then on he was often in and out of hospitals, where
he witnessed to everyone - small and great - and was known as the
"Bible man". His last witness was given by Br. Robert Gray to
family and friends.
Surviving are: his wife Beatrice (283 Olds Blvd., Fairless Hills,
PA, 19030), a son George, and two daughters.

Br. George Kozak,

Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is published as a
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in
the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through his faithful and
wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the
Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the
Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information
for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee. News items
should be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.

Deadline for Winter Issue, December 1, 1992
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
. that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be , 'partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —'1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

